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David Björling and His Sons
in America — a musical family
saga begins by Harald Henrysson

T

his long-awaited account of David Björling’s two trips to the
US has finally arrived! Alone and then with his three oldest
sons, David’s adventures in America are remarkable for their
organization, daring and musical importance in the lives of his sons.
Harald Henrysson’s book is a hefty and well-illustrated hardcover, rich
in newly-discovered information. It is being issued during the centenary of the last major Björling milestone. Initial critical response has
been very positive, as you will read below. Order your copy now from
JBS-USA (see order form or the web site, jussibjorlingsocietyusa.org).
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From a review by Nils-Göran Olve
(for “The Record Collector”):
“[The book is...] a detailed factual account of an
interesting life. Henrysson avoids speculating on how
David may have thought about his activities, and there
are few surviving personal documents. ... It is beautifully
produced with an impressive map of the group’s US
travels. This should make the book interesting also as
a document of immigrants’ culture in the new country.
I find it provides an essential background to Jussi
Björling’s life and singing, and almost a substitute for
the gramophone recordings we would have loved to have
from his father.
Not least the many illustrations — photos, newspaper ads, other documents, and the detailed list of US concerts 1919-21 — should be of interest to many members
of the JBS”. n

Strömsbruk Jussi-fest, 2019

W

hen Stefan Olmårs became
Secretary of the Jussi Björling
Society(Sällskapet), he was contacted by a man who told him that Jussi’s
father David had been born in Strömsbruk
and had worked there as a blacksmith.
Stefan became intrigued, and made contact
with local historian Gustav Ekengren who
took Stefan to the very small Mission
Church in Strömsbruk (which had been set
up almost like a theater). Gustav related
that David Björling had come there with
Jussi who was then so young that he was not
yet speaking clearly and had to be stood on
a table to sing. Gustav showed Stefan the
little hut where the blacksmiths would have
their lunch and rest, since they were too
dirty to go home in the middle of the work
day. In that little hut, Stefan was shown a
picture of Jussi’s grandfather, also a smith.
At that point 15 years ago, Stefan decided to
create an event celebrating David and Jussi,
and made contact with Raymond Björling,
who sang at the first of the Strömsbruk
weekends in 2005.

14 years at Strömsbruk
This year marked the 14th year of Strömsbruk concerts and programs, and was
special in several ways: all three of the
Björling children attended (Anders for the
first time) and Harald Henrysson’s new

Erik Rosenius, Lydia Kjellberg and Per Lindström take their bows
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book about the Björling family’s early adventures in the United States made its first
public appearance. In addition, impresario
Olmårs once again put together a program
of varied musical satisfactions. We were
again entertained by the Strömsbruks
orkester , a brass band of local origin, full of
charm and solid musicality. They specialize
in Swedish marches and warm rapport with
their audience.
Basso Erik Rosenius, winner of the
2018 Hjördis Schymberg award, gave us a
stunning “Gremin’s Aria” from Onegin as

Lars, Ann-Charlotte and Anders Björling

Presenters Harald Henrysson
and Nils-Göran Olve
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well as a very moving “Kung Heimer och
Aslög.” We were all struck by the beauty
of his singing voice and the extraordinary
resonance of his speaking voice.
2019 JB Sällskapet award-winner Per
Lindström also sang at this year’s Voxna
concert. His powerful tenor and natural
manner were as convincing as they had
been earlier in the summer.
To the rescue
Filling in for the ailing Sigrid Vetleseter Böe
was young soprano Lydia Kjellberg (who
happens to be Böe’s au pair). Her “Song to
the Moon” was appreciated by all present.
As always, the concert was followed
by a buffet dinner and the playing of JB
requests introduced by Harald. All three of
the Björlings were able to have their selections played and comment on them.
On Sunday morning, Nils-Göran interviewed the singers, leading them to give
us a great deal of information about their
careers and hopes. Nils-Göran then presented a fascinating talk on Olle and Gösta
Björling, with many sound examples.
We’ll look forward to 2020, when
Strömsbruk reaches its 15th year, and Voxna arrives at 20. n
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Curators past and present: Jan-Olof Damberg and Harald Henrysson

Jussi Björling Museum Celebrates 25 Years

T

he Museum’s official opening day was Oct. 22, 1994. The 25-year celebration
will take place on October 26 with a gala concert in the Mission Church across
the courtyard from the Museum. Music journalist Göran Forsling will assist
Curator Jan-Olof Damberg by acting as Master of Ceremonies. Founding Curator Harald
Henrysson will speak briefly about the history of the Museum, and about his new
book. Local soprano Hanna Husáhr will be the featured artist. Hanna currently sings
in the Royal Opera company and has sung in many companies throughout Europe.
She received the 2011 Jussi Björlingstipendiet (JB Award of the Royal Opera Soloists
Foundation). Hanna will be joined on stage by 2019 Sällskapet prize winner tenor Per
Lindström. Per was also heard both in Voxna and Strömsbruk this summer.
The Museum gala will also feature Harald Henrysson’s new book, DAVID
BJÖRLING AND HIS SONS IN AMERICA, A Musical Family Saga Begins.
(A larger piece about the Museum and discussions about its possible relocation
will follow in the next issue of the JBS JOURNAL, February 2020.) n
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19th Year of Concerts in Voxna, July 8, 2019
By Sue Flaster

T

hat was the headline on this year’s
Voxna program, and the plural is
quite accurate: in the last eight or
nine years, there have been two concerts
given of the same program. Impresario
and MC Stefan Olmårs manages to fill the
Voxna church to capacity twice, a fitting
response to his uniformly interesting and
excellent concerts. Locals attending were
joined by Sällskap members and other tour
participants, as in past years.

Per Lindström and
Sabina Bisholt

Prize-winning Tenor
July’s program (we attended the 5 P.M.
version) began with Sällskap President
Bengt Krantz presenting the 2019 Sällskap
prize to tenor Per Lindström ( Bengt
himself was honored earlier this year with
the Litteris and Artibus prize in recognition
of his achievements).
Lindström is a tall, relaxed figure
with a strong low range, almost baritonal
at times. He is an engaged and engaging
performer and seems a singer who could
have a serious career. He has quite recently
finished his education, and was extremely
well reviewed as Alfredo in Traviata at
the Norrlands Opera. It was interesting to
compare him to Bror Tødenes, the 2018
winner, also an excellent singer with an
altogether lighter and more “tenorial”
sound.
Opera debutante

Baritone Bengt Krantz
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Scandinavia is not only producing
promising tenors, but soprano singing was
well represented in Voxna by Sabina Bisholt.
Bisholt is about to make her Royal Opera
debut as Mimi in La bohème followed
by Micaela in Carmen; she has already
impressed at Norrland Opera as Marguerite
in Faust. Her voice was big, well-controlled
and lovely.
Each year Stefan manages to find some
young singer from the area around Voxna,
and this year he presented a particularly
charming and able youngster named Karin
Mobacke who gave us some excellent
Mozart.
After the second concert, all slogged
up the hill to the manor house for a grand
buffet dinner, interviews with the singers,
and the traditional musical request program
hosted by Harald Henrysson. n
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Audio Update and Observations
By Kristian Krogholm

U

nder the guidance of Andrew
Rose, Pristine Audio has issued no
less than three Puccini recordings
with Jussi Björling. Earlier I commented
on PACO158 Manon Lescaut (Met-1956).
To sum up my reactions from that set,
I find the sound of orchestra absolutely
exemplary. Few can make an old recording
of an orchestra sound more up-to-date than
Mr. Rose. I have in my collection most of
Pristine’s Furtwängler and Toscanini sets
and they are second to none. Björling`s
voice on the other hand, I find sounds more
“muscular” than is to my liking. And it is
the restoration that has made him sound
like that. I don`t believe Björling ever
sounded muscular. With muscular I mean
that you can hear the physical process
behind the vocal production. It gives the
voice a slightly forced sound. That is not
Björling to me. So I still prefer the WHRA
version of that performance even though
Pristine surely has a better source on hand
to work from.
The two new issues from Pristine
were studio recordings. Tosca PACO163
and La bohème PACO164. Little need to be
said about these performances which all
connoisseurs of great singing already know
inside out. But the heart of interest for
me here is the sound. Tosca unfortunately
had the same characteristics as the Manon
Lescaut. The orchestra sounds fabulous.
It has depth, clarity and a real modern
sound. Björling’s voice again to me sounds
more flat, more dark and less flexible
than he did on the Urania version of the
same performance. The Urania version for
me is on another level together. It has a
much wider range of sound, and the easy
soaring of Björling’s top — as in “la vita
mia costasse” or “Vittoria” — is captured to
great effect.
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The Beecham Bohème
Then finally on to the 1956 Beecham
Bohème recording PACO164 which has a
totally different sound. It was a revelation.
Truly. The clarity of the voices, the crisp and
clear sound from top to bottom and the
presence of the voices are simply wonderful.
I thought no one could improve EMI/
Warners own set which was transferred
from the original tapes. But here Mr. Rose
is really on the right path. Both Björling
and de los Angeles sound gloriously fresh
and free. Björling sounds much younger
than in both Manon Lescaut and Tosca. And
that is much due to the restoration. “Nei
cieli bigi quando fumar dai mille comignoli
parigi” has been sung many times in my
shower, not always in tune. I find the
opening words — where Rodolfo enters

— so refreshing, and no one can sing them
more beautifully and with more musicality
than Jussi Björling. He owned this role
completely. I listened to the Pavarotti 1972
version for reference. The Italian is better
than anyone else, except for Björling. The
8-year-older Swedish tenor sounds younger,
phrases more easily and handles everything
from fortissimo to pianissimo, from lyric
to dramatic more effortlessly. And the best
of all: he can act convincingly. If I had to
choose a portion from this recording, it has
to be from “Dunque è proprio finita…” to
the end. That it singing of infinite beauty.
That is singing that will last for eternity. As
Victoria de los Angeles said when she was
asked to re-record various operas in stereo
in the 60’s: “It is not that I couldn’t make
new great recordings, but I just think it
would be impossible to improve what I had
done with Björling.” n

Join the JBS Board in Washington, D.C.
this November
Friday, November 15, Saturday November 16
On FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 15, the Jussi Björling Society has made plans to
attend the National Symphony Orchestra at the Kennedy Center, a concert performance
of Act II of Tristan und Isolde, featuring Stephen Gould and Christine Goerke,
conducted by Gianandrea Noseda. To join us for the concert at a group price of $70,
contact Janel Lundgren, at tonerna@myfairpoint.net
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